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By George
     A government of the people, by the 
people and for the people can do many good 
things for the people.  Few of us question 
the need for a strong government in pro-
viding a structure for a civil society.  Most 
would acknowledge the need for government 
in providing for the national defense of our 
way of life.  Few roads and bridges would 
be built without a functioning government 
structure.  Interstate 40 did not just happen.  
Schools, open and available to all come 
from the government structure we the people 
through our elected representatives said we 
want.  
     I have often, in a half kidding way, said 
to some of my friends who have acquired 
significant land holdings, that the right to 
own property is a right to the individual 
granted by the majority.  And when it 
becomes the minority actually owns all the 
property, we the majority may reconsider 
continuing that right which is provided 
through our government structure.  The 
availability of healthy foods and medicines 
are accomplished through a civil governing 
structure.  Assuring a minimum safety net 
for humanbeings who for causes beyond, or 
even of their own doing, need help to sur-
vive and live. I believe this is a legitimate 
function of the government of a civil society.
     As you can see the power and ability of 
government to provide the needs and wants 
of its subjects is almost limitless.  But as we 
slide down that path, we move from having 
a government by and for the people to the 
people being “subjects” of the government.  
     There may even be some limit to exactly 
what the government can pay for as it 
decides what it needs to do and control for 
us.  A very successful Oklahoma politician 
in his campaign often repeated the phrase, 
“Any government that can give you every-
thing you want is the same government that 
can take everything you have.”  Before we 
go too far down this road let me assure that 
that I am not one that believes that govern-
ment should stay out of all social programs 
and just let the strong survive.  However, as 
citizen subjects of our government it is our 
responsibility that we require our govern-
ment be a servant of the people and not a 
ruler of the people.  We must be ever vigi-
lant or we will let the little foxes spoil the 
vine.

cont. on page 2

    Clark Hunter is a senior at Stroud High 
School and the son of Stephen and Teresa 
Hunter of Depew.
     “The cost of freedom is always high, but 
Americans have always paid it. And one
path we shall never choose, and that is the 
path of surrender, or submission.” — John F.

Kennedy 
     The American flag 
is a symbol of the 
freedom we have as 
Americans and our 
undying persever-
ance; always looking 
ahead to keep our 
country free and safe. 
Freedom
involves personal 

sacrifice on a daily basis; I personally have 
been affected by these sacrifices due to both 
of my parents serving in the armed forces. 
Revolutionary War era, Civil War era, even 

present day, Americans have been forced to 
pay a steep price to keep
our freedom alive. Through all the trials and 
blood shed we’ve faced, surrender has never
been an option. Freedom of religion; the 
issue of religious freedom primarily ignited 
the want of freedom in the New World colo-
nists. Americans grew tired of being under 
the rule of a tyrannical king that lived so far 
away; having no say, or no rights to worship 
or live as they pleased; which soon started 
a revolution, the Revolutionary War. Tens 
of thousands of lives were lost, thousands 
of families ripped apart, but the struggles 
that faced Americans only made us want 
our freedom that much more. America never 
gave up, surrender was never an option. The 
strength and perseverance of our ancestors 
won us our freedom that we still proudly 
have today. Through all of these struggles, 
the American flag waved as a symbol of our 
new-found freedom.

      More than 200 8th graders and senior high 
school students submitted essays this year answering 
“What does the American flag mean to me?” The two 
winners were awarded $500 U.S. Savings Bonds.
     The contest is in conjunction with the annual 
ceremony for the distinguished disposal of Old Glory 
held outside of Canadian Valley Electric Coopera-
tive’s headquarters. It is hosted by American Legion 
posts from several counties and the cooperative. The 
essay winners were invited to read their heartfelt es-
says at this year’s October 8 ceremony.

   Marielle Buttram is an 8th grader at South Rock 
Creek School and the daughter of Jay and May But-
tram.
   “As long as I live, I will never forget that day 
twenty-one years when I raised my hand and took the 
oath of citizenship. Do you know how proud I was? I was so proud that I walked around with 
an American flag around my shoulders all day long.” – Arnold Schwarzenegger.
     Many people take our country’s flag for granted and they don’t realize what it symbolizes 
to others, including those from foreign countries. My Mom, like Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
came from another country. A couple years after she came here, she took the oath of citizen-
ship. Becoming an American Citizen changed her life. I remember how proud she was the 
day she was announced a citizen. Whenever I see the flag, I recognize the blood lost in battle 
and the freedom given to us because of the final sacrifices soldiers made. 
     I tend to take our country’s flag for granted. I don’t think enough about it symbolizing the 
freedom we are given. At times I don’t stop to think about how people from other countries 
wish to be an American Citizen, just so they can have the freedoms that our country has to 
offer them. To me, the flag reminds me of our freedom of religion and the ability to express 
myself. I started to realize how much I take things for granted when my eighth-grade reading 
class read the book The Children’s Story by James Clavell. The story talked about how our 
country had been taken over and slowly, the new teachers were taking away everyone’s free-
doms and changing their thoughts. To think our minds can be changed so easily makes me 

What does the American flag mean to me?

Hunter continued on page 3

Buttram continued on page 4
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By George cont. 

     I do have a point and plan on tying this issue back to the elec-
tric utility business.  Recently the Department of Energy issued a 
proposed plan to do away with electric hot water heaters.  I think the 
theory is that electric water heaters are not efficient enough; there-
fore too much CO2 is being emitted at the electric generating plants.  
The conclusion must be that it is better to have hot water heaters 
emitting CO2 in multiples (each household) as opposed to having 
the CO2 emitted at a point source (generating station). This is where 
theoretically, not really today, you could control or capture the 
CO2.  (What if that electricity used by the electric hot water heater 
came from a wind or solar farm)?  That logic is hard to consistently 
follow with the decision of the government to encourage electric 
cars which will take electricity from the same generating plant, 
causing more CO2 to be emitted at the generating plant, than at the 
individual car with a combustion engine.  The purposes of these two 
initiatives seem to have the opposite effect. 
     Here is next great plan from central.  Let’s do away with conven-
tional light bulbs that use too much electricity and replace them with 
more efficient bulbs.  The options would be florescent bulbs or Light 
Emitting Diodes (LED).  These bulbs cost several times as much 
as conventional light bulbs. This is not a totally bad idea.  I have 
replaced many of the light bulbs in my home with florescent bulbs 
or LED’s. I have several light bulbs that are very seldom turned on 
and used only for short periods of time.  NO matter how much the 
bulbs cost, the efficiency does not count when the bulb is turned off.  
However, the government plans to make these cheaper conventional 
bulbs unavailable. 1006291300
     We continue to promote ethanol made from corn to burn in our 
cars.  It requires a subsidy from tax dollars to be produced.   It ap-
pears there is no reduction in CO2 emissions from the total lifecycle 
of ethanol production or overall energy efficiency.  Some engines 
will not run on the ethanol.  Mileage is less.  And since we are in ef-
fect burning corn, we are driving up the cost of food for people here 
and around the world.
     I remember in the 1970’s when the government passed laws not 
only to stop the building of new natural gas generating plants, but 
required those in existence be shut down by a certain date.  Across 
the nation electric utilities raced to build coal-fired generating plants 
that were unneeded to meet customer demand for electricity but 
required under the “no-gas” mandate.   Customers have been paying 
twice for the capacity under that mandate.  Now we have the same 
government trying to shut down those same coal plants.  Whatever 
takes their place will have an additional cost for consumers.
     I am not a “no regulation” advocate.  I don’t pretend to know 
everything about any issue.  But inconsistent central planning for a 
utility system does not work.  If we as a nation decide that burning 
coal is bad, then set the regulations so that no new coal-fired gen-
erating plants can be built or limit the emissions for all new plants.  
But customers cannot afford to continue to pay to pile more and 
more costs on the consumer to change and change generating plants.  
These retroactive regulations will place a greater burden on the poor 
and middle class than that proposed in the income tax laws by either 
political party.  
     To make this work the government will have to grant individu-
als the right to print our own money.  It has worked for them so 
far. That statement was unnecessary; however the cost of energy 
impacts the cost of everything.  
     I believe that the cost of energy is the biggest variable or obstacle 
in reviving our economy.
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ELECTRALITE
P.O. Box 751 Seminole, Okla. 74818
Serving Hughes, Lincoln, McIntosh, 
Okfuskee, Pottawatomie, Seminole 
and portions of Oklahoma, 
Cleveland and Creek counties

Main Office and Headquarters
Interstate 40 at the Prague/Seminole Exit

Area Office
35 W JC Watts Street, Eufaula

Office Hours
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday -Friday

Board of Trustees
President— Yates Adcock, Dustin.............................District 8
Vice President — Joe Semtner, Konawa ..................District 6
Secretary-Tres.—Robert Schoenecke, Meeker .........District 2
Asst. Sec/Treas. — Steve Marak, Konawa ...............District 1
Clayton Eads, Shawnee   ...........................................District 4
Gary Crain, Prague.....................................................District 3
Matt Goodson, Tecumseh...........................................District 5
J.P. Duvall, Seminole .................................................District 7
George E Hand .....................................................Manager
J. Roger Henson ....................................................Attorney
Ann Weaver ...........................................................Editor

Telephone Numbers
Seminole .........................................................(405) 382-3680
Shawnee, Tecumseh, Earlsboro ......................(405) 273-4680
Toll free.............................................................(877)382-3680
Eufaula ........................................................... (918) 689-3232

     Read               Billing date
Cycle 1              26th-31st             5th          1-1/2% penalty
Cycle 2               6th-11th             15th        is applied 20 
Cycle 3              16th-21st             25th       after billing date

In Case of Trouble
1. Check for blown fuse or tripped circuit breakers.
2. Check with your neighbors. Ask if their electricity is off 
and if they have reported it.
3. If not call the office and report the trouble.

Operating Statistics for August
                                                            2011                  2012 
Operating Revenues ..........................    $6,000.143          $5,627,847 
Wholesale Cost of Power ..................   $4,378,243          $3,891,637 
Percentage WPC is of Revenue ..................   72.97                   69.15 
Revenue Per Mi of Line: MTD ............. $1,161.02             $1,086.25 
Consumers per mile of line:MTD .................. 4.58                     4.60
KWPeak Demand -This Month ................ 165,676               159,026 
Billing KW Demand ..................................110,748                115,112
KW Peak Demand: YTD .......................... 165,676                160,468
KWH Purchased - This Month ............. 79,215,980          73,057,990 
Taxes Paid ...............................................  $122,183             $120,205
Interest on Long Term Debt ...................  $189,330             $186,068 
System Load Factor ......................................   64.3                     61.7

New Services Staked in September
   During the month of September 95 new services were 

staked. The total new services staked in 2012 is 915. This 
compares to 610 for the same period in 2011. 
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     Each year at this time, the rules governing nonpayment disconnects 
change to the “winter regulations.” The changes are in effect until April 
15 of the following year.
     The Oklahoma Corporation Commission has established specific 
rules governing how CVEC and other utilities deal with discontinuance 
of service in summer and winter. Of course no one likes to have their 
electricity disconnected, especially during foul weather, but CVEC has 
to follow OCC rules on nonpayment disconnects. Since the coopera-
tive disconnects only as a last resort, if payment of your electric bill 
becomes a problem, please contact us. We want to work with you to 
find a positive solution.  The following is a brief overview of the  OCC 
rules as they affect CVEC members. CVEC bills are mailed on the 5th, 
15th and 25th of each month. Each member has 20 days from the date 
of the bill is mailed to make payment.  If a member is unable to make a 
full payment, it is important that he or she contact the customer service 
department to make payment arrangements. 
     Your bill statement will serve as a “disconnect notice” if you have 
a past due balance. Approximately five days before the due date of the 
disconnect reminder, a 48-hour notice is mailed. If by the 48-hour due 
date no payment is received or arrangements made, the account will be 
disconnected without further notice. 
     The following payment arrangement options are available if paying 
your electric bill becomes a problem. 
     1) Deferred Payment Plan: The plan is calculated within the OCC 
regulations.
     2) Life Threatening Plan: This plan is limited to the members who 
are or have family members residing in the home who rely on life-sav-

ing equipment such as oxygen equipment. These members must pro-
vide appropriate documentation for verification that such circumstances 
exist within the residence. CVEC personnel will be required to make a 
visual inspection of the equipment.  
    (3) Public Service Agencies: A list of public service agencies is 
available for eligible members. The Department of Human Services 
(DHS) can provide assistance to eligible persons. A list of the various 
county DHS offices can be rovided by the cooperative. The American 
Indian tribes and other agencies also have programs to assist members. 
     If a payment is not received and no contact has been made with our 
office, the cooperative will make a visit to collect the amount due or 
disconnect. For each trip required to collect back payment, a $25 ser-
vice fee will be charged. If the service is actually disconnected, a $25 
reconnect fee and deposit, if needed, will be applied.
      The reconnect must be requested Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Calls for service to be reconnected after working hours 
will be charged $50, plus the $25 for any previous collection visits 
made for notification or cutoff of the service. Members wishing to pay 
by check at the time of the disconnect, who have a history of dishon-
ored checks, can expect CVEC to contact the member's bank to verify 
sufficient funds before reconnecting the service. 
     Once disconnect is made the member will be required to pay all 
fees and charges before service is reconnected. A member seeking 
additional information can contact CVEC’s customer service depart-
ment at 382-3680, 273-4680, toll free (877) 382-3680 or (918) 689-
3232. The OCC’s complaint, investigation and mediation department 
also may provide assistance at 521-2331 or 1 (800) 522-8154.

BEGINNING BALANCE 8/31/12.........$171,561.48 
Deposits ......................................................... 8,038.37 
Interest Income  ................................................ 66.25 
Checks Issued ...............................................-3,400.17 
Approved, not yet paid .............................  -8,945.87 
BALANCE 9/30/12..............................  $167,320.06

FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT
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     The hidden account number hidden in The ElectraLite is worth 
$25. Remember the contest rules as you search.  1. The account 
number must be your own and found within the contents of the 
paper. 2. Your number must be reported by the 15th of each month. 
3. You must report to our office by phone, mail or in person.

CVEC winter rules begin November 15

     As the Revolutionary War ended, America settled down to a peace-
ful rest for nearly one hundred years with our new-found freedom. 
But America was quickly approaching yet another challenge of 
our freedom; the freedom issue of slavery. Even though America 
claimed to be a free country, African Americans were still bound in 
the chains of slavery. By the early 1860s, our nation’s different views 
caused a great unrest, splitting the nation into two parts, opening the 
door for the Civil War to begin. As the southern Rebel flag raised 
along side the great American flag, morale dropped greatly in the 
citizens, especially in the South. Although the South quickly arose 
as a major threat, those fighting for the freedom of slaves never gave 
up. Under the command of the honest Abraham Lincoln, fighting for 
the Amercan flag, African Americans won their right to freedom from 
slavery. America rose once again, lowering the rebellious flag of the 
South. Americans once again looked to the flag as a symbol of free-
dom; not only for whites, but this time for all races.
     The great wars for America’s freedom finally began to come to an 
end; but even in present day America, people are sacrificing their time 
and lives to keep our freedom strong. For example, about 100 years 
after gaining their freedom, African Americans fought the battle of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, using their freedom of speech to openly 
show their disapproval of segregation. Our modern day freedoms still 
are being fought for every single day. Men and women fighting for 

our country are still being forced away from their families and every-
day life. Missing out on family, friends and precious memories are 
only a few of the hardships that military families have to deal with. 
My parents both served in the Navy; my father for eight years, and my
mother for 22. Being the son of two naval parents is hard; but luckily 
I had a lot of family to help out when I was younger. My father finally 
resigned after eight years of service once I was born. My mother con-
tinued to serve in the Navy through my childhood, up until my early 
teens. It was difficult when I was younger since my father worked 
days; I stayed with my grandparents while my mother was gone. But 
as I grew older, I began to realize what freedom was and how my 
mother was working hard fighting for the reputation our country and 
our flag holds. I am proud of the background I came from. It has al-
lowed me a better understanding of what meaning our flag holds.
America has gone through great struggles as a country; dealing with 
obstacles such as the Revolutionary War, the Civil War, even the Civil 
Rights movements. But no matter what has happened our flag still has 
proudly waved as a reminder of what we’re fighting for every day, our 
freedom.
     In conclusion, to me the flag is a symbol of the freedom we have 
gained through the perseverance of our citizens. Like John F. Ken-
nedy previously stated, “ ... And one path we shall never choose, and 
that is the path of surrender, or submission.”

CVEC offices will be closed Thursday, 
November 22 in observance of Thanks-

giving. The office will reopen for normal 
business hours Friday, November 23.  
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     Each CVEC member family is limited to ONE free classified 
ad per month. The form below must be used. The length of the ad 
cannot exceed three lines on the form. ads run only one time. Area 
codes are not used unless outside the 405 area. 

Trading Center Classifieds

All INFORMATION BELOW MUST BE COMPLETED

     Classified must be received by the 5th of the month to appear in the following 
edition of The Electra-Lite.     

Name 

Address

Account number                                 Phone number

. 

Small restaurant building, 
equipment and 6 lots n 
Cromwell. 380-6471
Sell or trade 2,500 sq. ft 
building, ch/a, siding, with-
in walking distance to town, 
parks and schools, $97,500 
obo. 598-1731
Wanted: 5-10 acres in Dale, 
north Shawnee area. 279-
2626
50 acres, brick house, 3 br, 
2 ba; barn, shop, playhouse, 
fenced, great well in south 
Pott. Co. (580) 925-2140
34 acres, 01 doublewide, 
30x60 barn, 3 car garage, 
arena, 2 ponds, SHWY 177, 
$159,000. 784-1312
Macomb, 2 houses on 2 
acres; 3 br, 2 ba, well, good 
cond. $40,000. 795-9219
6 room frame house to be 
moved, ch/a, vinyl siding. 
567-2815
14x80, 3 br, 2 ba mobile 
home, upgraded kitchen, 
plywood floors, to be 
moved. Only has tongue 
and axles, no tires, $8,000. 
712-0688

98 Dutchman 30’ 5th wheel, 
electric slide out, heat, air, 
stereo, range, oven, micro-
wave, sleeps 6, $3,000. 
944-1053
04 Gulfport RV 34’, slide 
out, self contained, new 
tires, electric jack, $8,000 

obo. 214-8399
86 4 inns ski boat, like new, 
might trade for pontoon 
boat or other item, $4,500. 
275-8173

2 Ford stepside beds 1960 
and 57 pickups; 75% fin-
ished, $3,000 for both, obo. 
273-1845
Wanted: Junk vehicles, 
$75-$200. 650-7033
A GMAX ATV helmet, 
good cond. 932-5279, (918) 
716-0388 
93 Sable; Mazda MX6, 
92Mercedes 90e; 90 Galant 
274-3580
92 Isuzu truck, needs car-
buretor motor rebuilt, 
$1,000.395-2962
2 Black Bullitt tires w/
wheels, fits 94-04 Ford 
Mustang, $180. 454-6657, 
202-5615

04 Chevy 2500 HD die-
sel, 4x4, 112k mi, $17,600 
OBO; 04 Kubota tractor 
L3830 GST, 4wd w/frt end 
loader, $17,500. 567-5608
Wanted: 30-inch thick plain 
and a ginch belt and disk 
sander. 279-4613
Wanted: pasture sprayer, 
300 or 500 gal. w/roost-
er tail spray nozzles, no 
booms. 946-2031
Tandem axle horse trailer 
(580) 925-2436

Ford 5000 tractor w/2 brush 
hogs for sale or trade for 
another tractor w/brush hog 
and front end loader. 488-
8124 (918) 667-3680
4x8 boxed in bed trailer, 
$250; riding lawn mower 
12.5 hp, $250. 454-0510
1959 winch truck; misc. 
ranch equip. 613-1505
3 pt hay bale spear, $75; 
Oliver 620 sq hay baler, 
$500. 454-0510

WANTED: 2 red Limo 
bulls. 613-1505
Black ducks $6 ea; roost-
ers $2 ea; guineas, $7 ea; 
Bantams $4 ea. 598-6711
Heavy muscled, gentle, 
Hereford bulls, 6-16 m/
o, $800-$2,000; Few brd 
females. 598-3540
Assorted purebred laying 
hens, born 5-12; Mareck’s 
vaccination $20 ea. 10 
avail. 517-8401
Judy linage reg. paint geld-
ing sorrel, white; Easily 
Smush reg. mare quarter 
horse. (580) 925-2436
Young hens, Rhode Island 
Reds; deer processing. 598-
2577

50 gal hot water tank, 200 
gal propane tank; misc. 
remodeling supplies. 488-
8124 (918) 667-3680
Clover and grass hay, 4x5.5 
bales. 932-1286

New card table, 4 chairs, 
$35. 279-3638
Blue antique purse beaded 
on beige crocheted base, 
good cond. $100. 659-0305
Seasoned trees can be cut 
and stored on my property. 
944-9998
Hot tub, $500; pond boat, 
$100; pony cart, harness, 
$150; air hockey $150; 
pod/pong table $150. 567-
2895
Ashley wood burning stove, 
attic/outside pipes; also 8” 
pipe, 5 ¼” pipes. 333-2258
Washing machine, runs 
good, $100. 279-5627 
Mixed wood, $45 rick; you 
haul from Pink area. 598-
9114, 308-1840
Sq bale prairie hay, $6; sea-
soned fire wood, $45 rick. 
598-5860
12 mini tea sets $20 ea or 
$200 for all; 15 ½” saddle, 
s/t stand, good cond, $475 
obo. 383-2044
Buy, sell, repair clocks. 
513-2986
Round 4x5 grass hay bales 
$40 ea. 567-9294
2 cemetery plots at 
Resthaven. 598-3189
Grass hay 5x4 bales, $50. 
454-0510
2 riding mowers: Kubota 
1400 w/low hours; Western 
Auto Longlife, $750 for 
both. 382-0589
Firewood. 964-3168
Seasoned firewood, $60 
rick. 273-4853
Whirlpool washer $200; 
trailer jack $20; shop blow-
er $25. 275-3416
Will haul for free any scrap 
metal or appliances w/in 20 
mi of Shawnee. 609-4365
Raw alpaca fleece blanket 
$15 per pound; 2nds avail-
able in many colors; alpaca 
manure by the pound or 
truckload. 567-2404
Mostly new storm doors 
$50-$125; Wanted: 
Husqvarnia riding lawn 
mowers for parts. (918) 
866-2440
Homemade quilts, queen 
$60; full $50; twin $40, 
baby $20-$35, 567-2905 
Built in LP gas oven; cro-
cheted name doilies $5 per 
letter; Santa Claus suit, 
$100; Casio keyboard w/
stand, plays 100 tunes. 258-
2117

Real Estate

Misc

Pets/livestock

Farm

Automobiles

RV/Marine

 
remember that I still 
have those freedoms and 
if I, as well as others, 
continue to take the flag 
for granted, our free-
doms can be lost.
     As many people 
know, the red on our 
flag represents the blood 
lost in battle, but most 
people only think about 
the most recent battles. 
When I stop and think 
about it, I start to realize 
not only the blood lost 
from maintaining our 
freedom, but also the 
blood lost in gaining it. 
I will never get to per-
sonally thank those who 
gave their lives for me, 
but I try to remember 
what they did for our 
country. Without their 
heroic sacrifices, I would 
be living in a completely 
different world right 
now. Because of them, 
no matter what race or 
how diverse we are, we 
are all considered equal. 
Everyday I thank God 
for allowing them to 
fight for our freedom, 
and I pray He guides 
their family members 
and friends throughout 
their pain and sufferings 
due to the loss of a loved 
one.
     The flag means dif-
ferent things to different 
people and that’s what 
is fascinating about 
it. Being able to see 
what the flag means to 
people in other coun-
tries, people like Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and my 
Mom, helps me real-
ize how much I take 
things for granted. It 
has opened my eyes to a 
new meaning of the flag. 
I am so blessed to have 
a flag that represents so 
many different things, 
many of which I have 
yet to experience. Like 
Mr. Schwarzenegger, I 
want to remain proud 
of the American flag 
and never forget what 
it means to me, and our 
country.

Buttram essay cont.
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